Lesson 7: Studying Chinese

Instructions: Translate the following sentences into Chinese. Pay attention to the new words and text of Lesson 7.

1. The movie started at 7:30 p.m. in the evening, but he came as early as 6:00 o’clock. (就)
2. I’ll have a meeting (as early as) 8 o’clock tomorrow morning. (就)
3. How well does your younger sister sing songs? (你姐姐)
4. How well does that lawyer play basketball? (那个律师)
5. Practicing writing Chinese characters is really interesting! (练)
6. I invited him to come to my home to eat dinner at 6:30 p.m., but he did not come until 7:00 p.m.. (才)
7. I feel that doctor’s daughter is sort of ugly. (医生的女儿)
8. Treating a Chinese friend to a sandwich is sort of not good. (请)
9. How come you don’t recognize that lawyer? Isn’t he your girl-friend’s dad? (律师)
10. Yesterday was Mr. Wang’s birthday. How come you didn’t come? (王)
11. How come you don’t like that movie? That movie is really interesting! (电影)
12. I am very busy tomorrow. I won’t have any spare time until this weekend.